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(.BEAT ATTRACTION
Service and Sacrifice Are the Things That 

Lift to the Supreme Places-

"And I, if I be lifted up from the 
earth, will draw all men unto me. — 
John xii., 32.

To any, saVc the few in the group 
of his friends, that statement must 
have sounded like the ravings of one 
deluded. It has taken the centimes 
to show that he was right. He was 
right in his estimation of his life's 
end; it was a lifting up. His ene
mies thought it a casting down, a 
defeat; lie knew it to be a triumph. 
Sorrow, injustice,^oppression,, halted,_ 
the things that, seem to crush are 
tne things that elevate. Only by 
opposition has any life discovered 
power. The fiercer blow these winds 
the firmer grows the' tree. Out of 
the petty persecutions, the countless 
meannesses, the littleness of those 
of who oppose him the great soul 
builds its greatness. It is, and ever 
has been by a cross that men are 
Jilted up. History abounds with 
1 irisons, gibbets, and crosses which 
have become thrones of eternal 
fciory.

Whether we shall be cast down

THE GRIP TRAVELS FAST UtUIgg SENATOR ““
DR. ALLBUTT SAYS IT COMES 

FROM CHINA.

Attack Always Sudden, Some
times Making Men Helpless 

in a Few Moments.
The address on influenza delivered 

before the Hunterian society recently 
by Dr. Thomas C. Allbutt, professor 
of medicine at Cambridge university, 
continues to be a leading topic of 
discussion among medical men in 
England.

Dr. Allbutt declared influenza trav-

grasp, but the heart wealth goes on 
from more to more. This it is that 
is worth while.

Jesus was right when he said that 
he would draw all men to him. Then 
it sounded like folly; to-day it de
monstrates his divine insight. .Lifted 
up in shame the riches of his 4ife 
were revealed. After all. the best 
in us answers to the best; it is love 
that leads. In the end, goodness, 
truth, gentleness, sincerity have the
greatest attraction for men. Jesus j 0f influenza, and the opening 
is known anil loved by millions who j Transsibérien railway had facilitât 
never heard of Nero or of Augustus.
Their glory was that of circum
stance; his that of character

„ on the run. |
TILING IN A DITCH BfcD.

Two years ago we decided to lay a 
tile drain in an old ditch bed, writes

Recommends Pe-rn-na—Other Prominent
. Men Testify.

a correspondent. The open ditch was 
in the way and was dairying little 
more water than would run through 
a four-inch tile with a good fall. To 
get the tile down to the proper

-------------------  j depth (we like to have them four
els by express trains, and showed | fvet below the surface) it was net*os- 
how in the spread of epidemics those : sary to put them a foot or more lie- 
towns were attacked first at which | ]ow the bottom of the ditch, 
through trains stopped», while the j The first step in tiling is to es-
smaller places served only by slow tahlish a grade, or, rather, to run
trains were spared until later. Just , a level. This may be done by get-
as the Ganges was the home of chol- | ting a surveyor, at a good deal of

so northern China was the home j trouble and cost for most localities j 
of the j or by buying a leveling instrument, '

His

ed the spread of the disease ir 
great epidemic of 1889.

BROUGHT TO AMERICA.

the

l.Rcd up depends upon ourselves; net- • ongst men of iOVe for them,
I li/-»» nnoiviioe o rlt'nre/i /».»'/>Iti»\  ° . . • .

life lifts.
This it is that most helps the 

world; not learning, but a life; not 
power or position, but. sin-plo pas
sion for men; not riches, but 
.WEALTH OF THE INNER LIFE.
You may not found a university or 
build libraries' or hospitals, ot
Write books or preach sonnonsT iIVi.iy .respiratory organs •wore im|uiui*ui-w.rery one may do th p. nopal th mg occasionally, he said, inf,-u ion could 
nat Jesus did. That was to .ive ... „ . ... , ... ....

But

Bokhara was the point of dissem
ination into Europe, whence it fol
lowed the three trade routes. It 
reached New York from England in 
just the time taken by the fastest 
steamer running then.

Dr. All butt believed only those 
cases Were infectious in which the 
respiratory organs were implicated.

Ihcr enemies nor adverse circum
stances liave the power to do this. 
The soul that seeks the stars builds 
its staircase out of the stones flung 
b\ the persecutor out of the rocks of 
difficulties.

IF YOUR HEART IS GREAT, 
mv brother, nothing can keep you 
from greatness; if it is mean, no 
amount of o’ervaulting ambition can 
Make you other than a little, ob
scure man, as truly lost on the peak 
as you would be at the base.

Jesus died a failure; his friends 
were few, and the beat of them 
thought nis life a mistake. It takes 
more than the span of our lives to 
measure their size. It is better that 
a great soul should be called a fail
ure than that ir, should die a shriv
eled success. Earth measures by 
what the hands hold; heaven by the ! 
heart. The hands at last lose their ■

be carried for a few! clays about by 
! clothes. Children were not liable to 
thé disease, and if they did catch it 

The onset was 
xccedingly so.

which is still more costly; or by im
provising* a homemade ditch level, j 
which takvs time and is not very ac- j 
curate. But to get a good, accurate, 
level in an old ditch of this kind we j 
did not need any of these appliances,, i 
Such ditches contain water their en- ; 
tire length- at some season of the 
year which is scarcely moving, and 
hence practically level. In the spring 
when our ditch was in this condition , 
We took some stakes, about live foot; 
long, sharpened them at one end and ; 
marked them plainly with a line 
just three feet from the opposite end. ; 
Beginning at the outlet of the drain, • 
these marked * stakes were drive:

j influenza that he fell off his horse.
! “Sir William Broadbeat,”. said the

of simple kindnesses, of God seeking 
aspiration, of white sincerity. ’1 he
race needs not so much men who will ie-v soon *°( ov*
Shake it with their power or dazzle and M,n.ct.mc*
il with their learning as it neorls A n.an rid,n? past the professe, s
men ami womçn who will lift it with ^"„se wus stricken so .........only
the quiet earnestness and sincerity of
their lives. Herein is last ing great- .. t
mss and true power, to- live as he , speaker. has told n o o. a pat,ont
lived, to love as he loved, tr„ - »ho drove in at one gam of a l>a-k
God. to yo- ,-self. and to .-our follows l perfectly well and was prostrated by 
seeking the best and giving of your : l"lmvn 
list ,Jos,te

Service and se-,if,ce arc the thi-i.s NEW TYPE OF THE DISEASE, 
that, lift to the supreme places; the j The lecturer drew attention to a 
lower you stoop in helpfulness the J new type of the disease which he
higher you at -* lifted in lasting j called "continued influenza.” During
gl< ry. And they are lifted to heaver» ! convalescence all the special .s-nsa- 
they achic*.e immortality, they can ; t ions Were affected. Thus he himself

before 
gate.’

he reached the op-

rever die who were willing to die 
if death lay in ilie 1 at 1: of duty, t > 
lie sacrificed if sacrifice was part of 
their service.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 

APRIL 16.

Lesson III. The Supper at Beth
any. Golden Text Mark 

xiv., 8.

LESSON WORD STUDIES.
The anointing of Jesus by Mary of 

Bethany is the last recorded event 
in the life of our Lord preceding the 
crowded scenes of passion week.It 
occurred on the evening preceding 
the triumphal entry of .Jesus into 
Jerusalem, and is recorded by three 
of the four evangelists (Matt, xxvi., 
6-13; Mark xiv., 3-9; John xi., 55 to 
xii., 11). Several weeks had inter
vened since the raising of Lazarus, 
during which time Jesus had retired 
with his disciples to “a city called 
Ephraim," several hours’ journey 
northeast of Jerusalem. Departing 
thence he had crossed the Jordan, 
proceeded southwaYd, rccrossing at 
Jericho, through which city he pass
ed accompanied by a great caravan 
of pilgrims on their way to Jerus
alem for the great annual celebra
tion of the passover. Much of that 
which transpired by the way on this 
last journey of Jesus to the nation
al capital is recorded in the synop
tical gospels (Matt, xix., 3 to 20, 
34; Mark x., 2-52; Luke xvii., 11 to 
19, 28). These passages include men
tion. of the following important and 
familiar persons and events: The ten 
lepers healed; the Pharisee and the 
publican; Christ blessing little chil
dren; the rich yqung ruler; the ambi
tion of .James and John; the blind 
men near Jericho healed; and the 
visit to Zaccheaus.

Verse 1. Six Days Before the Pass- 
over—On the eighth of Nisan. since 
the passover festivities began on the 
fourteenth. It is generally accepted 
1 hot the year was A. D. 30, in 
which case the eighth of Nisan fell 
on Friday, March 31, that is, began 
at six o’clock p. m. of that, day, and 
w*as a Sabbath. We are to think of 
Jesus as arriving at Bethany before 
the Sabbath commenced, or early 
enough not to have traveled more 
Than the lawful distance on the Sab
bath itself. The feast probably oc
curred twenty-four hours later, after 
1 ho close of the Sabbath, oq Satur
day evening.

Bethany—To be identified with the

ing, therefore, is not quite certain. ! 
It may mean (1) ."genuine (pure) • 
nard" as distinguished from adulter- ; 
ated nard, wlii<;h .was cheaper and ! 
more , common; or. :.(2) "drinkable 1 
(liquid) nard," and ointments were I 
sometimes drunk mixed with wine; 1 
or (3) "Fistic nard,". in which case 
"Fistic" is to be taken as a proper : 
adjective derived from'the name of' 
the place from which the ointment 
was obtained, though no such place ! 
now appears to bo known. All of 
these meanings find support in the | 
analysis of the Greek phrase. Of 
the three, the first- is to be preferred. ! 
The nard itself was an aromatic oil 
extracted from an East Indian plant, 
the Nardostachys Jatamansi, and j 
was, as the evangelist explains, very j 
precious (comp, verse 5 below).

The feet—Mathew, and Mark both j 
mention only an anointing of ihe 
head, which doubtless preceded this

was fond of music, but after an at
tack of in flu en a he went to a concert 
ami could not imagine how anybody 
could cnioy such noise. At the end 
of an hour of boredom h * came out,' 
yet with complete recovery his en-

;i
I down in the centre of the ditch, 100 j 
, f<et apart, until the mark on the j 
. stakes just touched the smface of; 
'the water. The tops of these stakes j 
! were then at a water level, or if the 
j water was flowing slightly might
• incline a little toward the outlet, j 
; which would do no harm.
j Nothing more was done mtil after j 
i harvest, when we were ready to lay 
j the tiles. ‘At this the ditch bed was
* dry—no water or mud to bother—
! yet we had a water level to go by.
I The next step was to note the cori- 
I tour of the land with respect to the
height of the grade stakes and the 

j depth at which the outlet could be 
( placed, dnd decide upon the grade, 
or amount of fall. In this case wq 

! found we could secure two inches fall 
to a hundred feet, and that the out- 

; let could be placed six feet below the 
top of

THE LOWER GRADE STAKE. 
i We .decided to have our line from 
which to measure the grade just

Hon. John J. Patterson, Ex-United State® Senator from South * 
letter from 87-8 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa., writes:

••As quite m number of my friends bave and are using Parana as 
a catarrh cure with beneficial results, / fee! that i can safely recom
mend It to those suffering from that disorder.M—J. J. Patterson.

joy ment of music came back sudden- ’ Hvc feet above the bottom of the 
ly and curiously enough together j c]|tc-li for convenience in working in 
with a renewed appetite for food. j the trench, hence this would bring it 

Dr. Allbutt believed that the mi»- | one foot below the top of the lower I 
cry and depression which so often ' grade stake. As the fall was two I 
follow influenza can be cut short by 1 inches to the hundred feet and the 
a plain diet of milk' and vegetables. ; stakes' TOD- feet apart the line would ' 
Affectionate' wives, he said, dose be two inched higher at each succès-1 
their husbands whh beef tea and ; sive stake, hence' we measured down J

Commodore Nicholson of the U. S. 
Navy.

Commodore Somerville Nicholson, of 
the United States Navy in a letter from 
1837 R Street, Northwest, Washington, 
D. C., says :

“Your Périma has been and is now 
used by so many of my friends and 
acquaintances as a sure cure for catarrh 
that I am convinced of its curative 
qualities and I unhesitatingly recom
mend it to all persons suffering from 
that complaint.”—-S. Nicholson.

1. S. Minister to Guatemala.
Dr. W. Godfrey Him ter, U. S. Minister 

to Guatemala, and ex-member, of Con
gress from Kentucky, in a letter from 
Washington, D. C., writes:

“ I am fully satisfied that your Panas 
is an efficacious remedy for catarrh, as I 
and many of my friends have been 
benefited by its use.”—W. G. Hunter, 
M.D.

Well known men of dignity and promi
nence in the United States endorse and 
recommend Ferons for catarrh.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Ferons, 
writ# at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

oth T things supposed „to strengthen 
but these only delay recovery.

It wi'l be good news for sufferers 
that Prof. Allbutt asserts one at
tack of influenza confers immunity 
for, a period of six#months aga:nst 
another.

MICROBES GO THROUGH AIR.
Dr. Franklin Parsons showed how 

easily u microbe could be carried 
through the air. A public speaker 
with influenza could spread microbes 
into his audience for a distance of 
forty feet. lie indicated by a ski 11-

| from the top of the stakes 10, 8, I
i 6, 4, etc., inches respectively and j , 
drew a line. These lines were just ; 
five feet above thex bottom of the ; 
trench to be dug. I <

ful use of curves

foot lath at each side of the grade 
stakes on the banks of the ditch 
about 31 feet apart and tack 
other lath to them horizontally 
its upper edge would be at the height 
of the marks on the grade stakes. 
The grade stakes were now removed 
and a line stretched tightly over the 
cross pieces. The trench was now

bathing of the feet with the remain
ing or greater portion of the prcci- ; disease tied changed and. instead of 
ous liquid. disappearing for long intervals, now

Odor—The fragrance. ; was constantly In 1h<* midst of the
4. Judas Iscariot— The treasurer People, and, in fact, had become 

of the apostolic company, who what is termed endemic.
would most naturally be interested ! ________ x;_______

money values more than the MTT™ MnTTnwT rce
others. Concerning him we know MUTE, MOTIONLESS.
(1) of his call (Matt, x., 4; Mark iii.,
19; Luke vi., 1(3); (2) that Jesus

treachery
A Man Who Has Not Spoken or 

Moved in More than Two Years.early foretold his treachery (John 
vi., 70, 71); (3) that he betrayed 
Jesus (Matt. xxvi.. 14-49; (4) of 
his subsequent remorse and suicide 
(Matt, xxvii., 3-5).

5. Three hundred shillings—Literal
ly, three hundred denarii. The de
narius was a Roman silver coin the 
value of which seems to have varied 
greatly from time to time. ProV j*yeai.s
ahly about sevonty-two dollars | ‘ .v0 far „s the physicians have been

01,1 ; able to learn, he is not suffering 
j from catclepsy. There is nothing 
j whatever wrong with him physically. 
i The pupils of his eyes respond to

Laboring under the delusion that 
Ihe has received a divine command to 
j remain absolutely mute and iriotion- 
I less, and that death and the fires of 

' j hell await him if he disobeys, a man 
' I whose name is not divulged has laid 

like a log on a cot in the Philadel- 
Iphia hospital for more than two

would be a fair equivalent 
money, which was a fabulous sum 
for one of moderate circumstances 
to squander in this way.

He was a thicf-A personal rocol-, „ ht his h, action is u,nr an(l 
lection of John, who had doubtless - - - - -
suspected the traitor long before Ids sustained, although somewhat weak, 

anti his breathing is normal.
Nearly every prominent doctor in 

the city has seen this man, but none 
4. , . v ., can explain the phenomenon in anytimes means "to make away with, I Otho 

! "to steal,” which is doubt le

true character was openly revealed 
Bag—Or box.
Took away—The Greek verb some- I

as an unheard-of
John’s intended use here.

7. To keep it against the day of 
my burying—Perhaps better as in 
the marginal rendering, it was. that 
she might keep it, etc.

ID. Chief ..Priests took counsel—So 
remarkable had been the demonstra
tion in honor of Jesus at Bethany 
that it attracted the attention and 

of the au-
m< if lorn "A/ariyeh” or "Lazariych,:*
the place of La/arus. on the eastern ! determined opposition
slope of Mount Olivet, about two , thoritics at Jerusalem.
mills from Jerusalem. A place . in j ________+________
which on account of its lonely situ- !
ution many invalids congregated, X JOLEXT RAINS,
giving to the place the name "house ■ q-hc vjo|0nce 
oi misery. I he village to-day con- 1 Htorms i
tains “about forty poor houses in- •
lialnted |»y Moslems."

2. They—Clearly rtf

of tropical" rain- 
proverbial; yet never before 

has one been scientifically registered 
• in ’which so much water* fell in so

‘Æ family j %£ ** ^"UaR° d”
consisting of Lazarus and his two 
sisters. Since the raising of Lazar
us no doubt there were many in 
Bethany who believe on Jesus and 
would ho glad to publicly do him

A supper there—In Bethany, though 
not in the home of Lazarus. Matthew 
and Mark both explicitly state that 
it was in the house of Simon, who 
had been' a leper. We infer that 
this man had been healed by Jesus 
on some former occasion, and that 
therefore he would have a special 
ana prominent part in this reception 
tendered the Master.

A pound—A weight equivalent to 
our pound (trov) of twelve ounces.

Ointment of pure nord—The Greek 
phrase is very rare, occurring only 
here ana in Mark xiv , 3. Its meari-

An English engineer, 
who gauged the rainfall, found that 
it was at the rate of over 4in. an 
hour, and that between seven and 
ten o’clock in the evening more than 
a foot of water reached the ground.
The storm covered nearly 300 square ! stir, 
miles, and in places was heavier than ' 
at Santiago.

way than 
i freak of insanity.

One day in the fall of 1902 he 
I was se.-n to be acting strangely in 
Chestnut street, near Thirteenth. He 
was walking rapidly down Chestnut 
street, when he came to a dead stop 

«and stood for fifteen minutes. A 
policeman approached him and told 

I him to move on, but he did not stir.
The exasperated policeman rang for 

i a patrol wagon; but he could not in
duce the sphinx to step into it when 
it arrived. It was necessary to tip 
him over, nifk him up as* though he 

. were a log and lay him in the bot
tom of the wagon.

At th.* hospital he spoke rapidly 
and timorously for (he last time, 

i Apparently he was afraid he might 
! be overheard.
i “Almighty told me not to move, 
not to speak,” he said. "I’ll be 
damned if J do."

| Once they tried to frighten him by 
rushing into the room, where he lies 
nnri crying "Fire!" But he did not 

Te has listened with the ut-

every crack and crevice, and be 
death to vermin hidden there.

There is no food or corrective, in 
„ a _ I the way of a digestive, that equals
Our next step was to drive four charcoal, n is easily had, because

various forms of the article may be 
made by the poultry raiser himself.

The swill barrel and often slop pail 
have proved a watery grave for 
many a. fine chick—covers over them 
will prevent this—moreover covered 
barrels mid pails attract less flies 
than uncovered ow*s.

Do not overfeed your fowls that 
have free range, they will pick up 
the larger part of their living from 
weed seeds, scattered grain and 
bugs. This gives theth exercise, the 
best possible ration and will pro
duce the largest possible result.

The everyday weffarc of the hen is 
a matter of method, every streak of

.............. . . ... - ill luck that has assailed your am-
smnnth hnri f iin. **i? °vv % | bitions can be traced to something
rA n. hÔ , îl , lnd V?e neglected, and that streak „f ill luck 
nost expedition, method is to dig bv traced to ourselves, but we
rViV ’l, S,X, mCh?S ;,’f "ie !Lot" do not like to admit it.

tom with the spade and shovel; then J
begin at the low er end and take ■
out the last spade full; clean up the ! TEACHING HORSES TO STAND,
crumbr with the shovel and use the Prof. W. C. Barnes, a noted horse
pull grading scxiop for the Imal clean- breaker, gives his method of teach
ing. all the while working backward I ,g horses to stand as follows: 
toward the upper end of the trench. ■ \B ,oon BS he had his Colt fairly 
Measure down from the grading line gentle and had ridden him a few 
oitcn to be sure you are right.

The tiles can then be easily

that the type of j dug, the bottom being determined by 
measuring down from the line occa
sionally with *a five foot rod. If the 
line is in the way it can be pushed 
to one side over the top of the ver
tical laths until needed.

The tools needed in digging an or
dinary trench are a ditching spade, 

round pointed shovel, and a grad-

each 2 j drachms, guaiacum mixture, 
6 ounces. A dessert-spoonful every 
two hours for an adult, a teaspoon- 
ful for a cliifd.

Dog bites should, in every case, be 
first of all thoroughly cleansed in 
hot water, the bleeding, being en
couraged. Afterwards cauterise the 
raw surface with lunar caustic, or 
carbolic acid. Then dress the wound 
with earbolined zinc ointment.

Screaming children should be treat
ed first of all with cod-liver oil. If 
this does not give relief, this mix
ture may be used: Bicarbonate of 
soda 30 grains, tincture of cardi- 
moms, spirit oJ nitre, two drachms 
each, and aniseed water to make 
two ounces. A teaspoonful every 
two hours.

Use

APPENDICITIS.

of the Knife Sometimes 
Not Prove a Success.

STRANGE TABLE
MENT.

ARRANG E-

In the Czar’s palace at Feterhof 
there is a summer dining-house, so 
arranged that there need not be any 
servants present during the meal. A 
bell is touched at the end of every 
course, and the table and all its con
tents then descend through the floor, 
to reappear laden with the dishes for 
the next course.

most imperturbability to a party of 
doctors suggesting that it would be 
advisable to cut him to pieces.

A bit of ice pressed to his temple 
with the command, "Speak, or I’ll 
shoot!" was equally futile. He has 
to be fed by artificial means, because 
he refuses to open his mouth.

"The only thing I know of that 
will ever make him move or speak," 
said the doctor, 1 is another divine 
com man J. If he gets it. and if he 
obeys it is impliedty as lie has obey
ed the last one, the problem of per
petual motion will be solved.’*

be easily latd 
from the outlet upward, the work
man walking backward in the ditch. 
We find that most tiles are not 
"square" at the end and can be 
made to fit at the top by turning 
until the tops touch. Then lay a 
sod over the junction and be careful 
in throwing in the first few* shovel
fuls. In an old ditch bed we can fill 
most rapidly with a team and plow 
after a foot or more has been thrown 
in with the shovel.

POULTRY PICKINGS.
A chick whose life blood is being 

sucked by vermin cannot thrive.
Have all brood coops well made as 

they should last, for years.
Clean, dry quarters are needed for 

health in summer as well as in win
ter.

No fowl or lot'of fowls will eat or 
require the same amount of food 
each meal.

People who have failed at every
thing they have undertaken should 
not try the poultry business.

Insect depredations are like weeds. 
They can be kept in check by pre
venting their getting a start.*

For the good of the flock remove 
any fowl that shows any signs of 
being sick, even if the ailment is 
.slight.

Do not be deceived into believing 
that practical qualities and 
Points cannot be bred in the 
bird.

A recent discussion of appendicitis 
by the Royal Medical and Chirurgi
cal Society, says the London Daily 
Express, made clear several interest
ing points about the dread disease.

Sir Frederick Treves, Mr. Charters 
Symonds, Mr. Pearse Gould, and 
other eminent surgeons who took 
part in the discussion 1 were general
ly agreed as to the desirability of 
immediate resort to the knife when 
the diagnosis is definite.

I It was shown, however, that in 
I many cases more or less serious com- 
I plications follow operation on the 

and the medical press

times, he would throw the reins 
down, take a strong but soft rope 
hobble and hobble his front legs.
Then he would fasten a stake rope, 
say twenty feet Jong, to a front leg 
and the loose end to a stout stake 
or post.

"Ordinarily the horse would never ' appendix, 
move thus fastened, but if he did he ! calls for the earnest considéra- 
soon came to grief. A few lessons of I of these cases by operating sur-
this sort cured him and never were geons.
forgotten. After a while he would The "Hospital" suggests that 

j simply iVrap his long reins about the | "now that appendicitis is such a 
j horse’s front legs and that was gen- ! fashionable illness, it is quite proba- 
I era By sufficient. You might think j ble that some degree of operative 
that this would be apt to hurt or i intemperance exists."

I lame a horse, but I have done it on ! No surgeon spoke during the dis-
I hundreds and never seen one hurt in j cussion in defence of leaving the
i the least. | diseased appendix unmolested, and
J "Of course, when they get smart, , 't was plain that no one regarded* it
! like Mr. Wing’s ‘Sankey’ mule there ! as being of the least use to the hu-
’ is but one remedy, and we used to | man organism, 
pass our reins through a stirrup and! Sil’ Frederick
then up 1 o and over the horn of the 
saddle. This pulls the head around 
to one side, and they generally do 
not get fur. This is an old cowboy 
trick, however, that 1 presume every
body knows about who has been on 
the ranch."

HEALTH MI

Yeves found that 
among 230 patients operated upon 
for appendicitis, at a time when Uje 
acute manifestations had subsided, 
no fewer than eleven subsequently 
complained that they were not at ail 
relieved by the operation. Of every 

| hundred patients in whom an ab-
----- i scoss ii*p the appendix region is
vrs | opened no fewer than 17 per cent.

' | afterwards suffer from recurrence or
Billiousness will generally yield to other serious trouble, 

a free purgative. I Mr. Charters Symonds instanced
Pimples are caused by an unhealthy j 122 cases, of which none had, after

I condition of the blood. A mild aper- operation, developed complications.
_ ; ient and healthy living soon banish- j Mr. Pearse Gould based his obser-

“n,2. I valions on .100 casas, ami state,!
1 I Hay-lever will sometimes prove | that, in only 10 per dent, of cases in

poutvfir8sthon,dPbint8tarting *’***): boHc^cid ‘vapor, ^ a" ha“ ^
poultry should be to make sure of cocaine or opium.
an ample supply of green food for Rickets in children is invariably

caused by the little ones having beenevery day in the year.
Nearly every person who goes into 

the poultry business has great vi
sions of gold and fame, many go out 
with a thin purse and disgust.

The strictly healthy fowl does not 
have bowel complaint; looseness of 
the bowel in fowls is simply an in
dication of indigestion or derange
ment of the digestive organs.

Shut up the hen house occasional
ly as tight as possible and burn some 
sulphur in it. The fumes will reach

fed upon sloppy and unnatural arti
cles of diet. Feed your children pro
per ly ; it will never have rickets.

Bleeding at the nose can often be 
stopped if the patient stands with 
aims upraised for some time. The 
application of ice to the spine is 
also very often effective in stopping 
the trouble.

Quinsy should, immediately its 
presence is suspected, be treated 
with: Salicine and chlorate of potash

-----  ------- treated
without removal of the appendix had 
there been any recurrence of symp
toms. Ma#ny complications haul, 
however, been observed after 

The general view of the surgical 
w-orld is that the disease still offers 
a fruitful field for scientifie work, 
removal of the appendix.

NOBODY WANTS THEM.

You can find lota of people willing 
to share your joys, but you Cannot 
even give away your sonrows us 
souvenirs.


